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difference isn't in the youth, it's in the training the youth get.

It's in the teaching they get, and in the neglect so often they

get of their parents. There u has come a tremendous change in our

whole educational system in the last century. Dozensof colleges and

seminaries a century ago were presenting the Word of God and standing

firmly on the Bible. During the last 50 years they have been denying

the Word and destroying the faith of those who go there.

I studied four years ago under a man who was highly regarded

in the archaeological field, but a man who had wxx writtten many
teaching

books attacking Scripturei A man who, though he was a minister in

a great denomination, took an anti-Christian stand on most points.

One day in a class he happened to mention he as a young man had

read Wm Henry Green's books attacking the higher criticism, and

he had decided to devote his life to being a second Wm Henry

Green who would stand for theBible and show the w errors of those

who attacked it. So, he said, I went to Harvard University to get

the very finest training I could in ancient history and in

archaeology to be a second Wm Hemry Green. When he came out of

Harvard with his doctor's degree he was thoroughly opposed to
stand and

Christian doctrine and/during the next 50 x years through his books

and through his teaching he exerted a tremendous ta influence

in this country. That has been the situation that has happened

over and over in this country in these last 50 years.

I mentioned tat yesterday Timothy Dwight of Yale and how

he turned that institution around about 1800. But the situation

then was altogether different, t because at that time nominally

the school stood for the Word of God. No professor there wouldattack

the Word of God! He wouldriot dare. He might no say much for it, he

might in his heart have great doubts. Buthe did not try to attack it
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